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In this paper, we design a blockchain-based incentive mechanism for the problem of low-level participation of primary users
caused by location privacy leakage during spectrum data sharing in the Internet of Vehicles (IoV). First, we propose a K
-anonymous location protection scheme for multiuser cooperation, which can protect the location privacy of primary users by
generalizing their location information through the construction of anonymous areas. Then, we design an incentive
mechanism, which performs reporting and adjudication strategy through the transaction stored in blockchain. Simulation
results indicate that the proposed scheme can effectively prevent the privacy leakage of primary users’ location and encourage
them to actively participate in spectrum sharing in IoV.

1. Introduction

With the development of information technology, 6G will
further realize the Internet of everything, establish multilevel
and full-coverage seamless connection, and serve the key
areas of multi-industry integration such as communication,
transportation, and automobile. The vehicle networking sys-
tem is being developed more quickly with the new genera-
tion of information and communication technology. 6G
needs to support high-level security to meet the require-
ments of intelligent vehicle systems. The growing number
of vehicles has significantly increased the consumption of
spectrum resources. In fact, spectrum resources are divided
into various frequency bands in a specific form given by gov-
ernment agencies, which are allocated to users with permis-
sion by issuing licenses. However, the existing spectrum
management methods lead to some frequency bands being
idle for most of the time, and the overall utilization rate of
spectrum resources is very low. Take the USA as an example.
A large number of investigations by the Federal Communi-
cation Commission show that the usage of spectrum

resources is extremely unbalanced. Some authorized fre-
quency bands are very crowded, while most of the others
are idle [1]. Therefore, how to use spectrum effectively has
become an urgent problem to be solved.

The 6G white paper points out that the full and efficient
utilization of spectrum resources in different frequency
bands can be realized through recultivation, aggregation,
and sharing. It meets the spectrum needs of the 6G era. Most
of the existing methods for obtaining free spectrum are
based on the perception of secondary users, but the accuracy
may be affected by malicious users. How to encourage pri-
mary users to actively participate in spectrum sharing and
improve the accuracy of available spectrum information is
an urgent problem to be solved.

Incentive mechanism can guarantee the needs of partic-
ipating users through special forms of interest division,
which is an effective way to stimulate users to participate
in spectrum sharing. In spectrum sharing, to get benefits,
primary users with permission can share the bands when
they have no communication requirements. Other users that
can use idle band shared by primary users are called
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secondary users. To get spectrum information, Feng et al.
propose a monetary incentive mechanism based on reverse
auction to encourage secondary users to participate in spec-
trum sensing [2]. Li et al. adopt a pricing mechanism based
on maximizing expected utility to encourage users to partic-
ipate in perception. Ying et al. [3] use cooperative spectrum
sensing schemes based on the evolutionary game and Sten-
berg game model to improve detection performance [4].
However, most of the current research considers using spec-
trum sensing technology to obtain idle spectrum informa-
tion and use idle bands for opportunities, while little
research is done on the active sharing of primary users. Elna-
has et al. [5] propose an auction mechanism with time-
varying valuation information to maximize auction revenue
to encourage primary users to join the market. Literature [6]
proposes to increase auction revenue in a dynamic second-
ary market to improve spectrum utilization. In fact, the par-
ticipation of primary users can effectively improve spectrum
utilization efficiency.

The effective implementation of spectrum sharing in IoV
depends on the active participation of all users in the net-
work. How to encourage the primary users to actively partic-
ipate in spectrum sharing is one of the important issues that
need to be studied in IoV.

In addition, the primary users need to submit a certain
range of location information to a third party (such as a
spectrum distribution center) in spectrum sharing in IoV.
The more precise the location provided, the more conducive
to the allocation and use of free spectrum. Untrustworthy
third parties can infer their personal sensitive information
from the primary users’ spectrum status and sharing license
information, causing hidden dangers to user privacy and
security [7], thereby reducing the primary users’ enthusiasm
for participating in spectrum sharing. Due to the lack of pro-
tection of the location information and effective incentive
mechanism for primary users in IoV, primary users have
no incentive to participate in spectrum sharing.

At present, there are many blockchain-based technolo-
gies and methods applied in privacy protection. In 2016,
Yuan et al. used blockchain technology to build a secure
and trusted distributed autonomous transportation system
for the first time [8]. Benjamin et al. proposed a distributed
storage-based vehicle networking system based on Ethereum
to achieve secure communication between vehicles [9]. In
the literature [10–12], to provide reliable reference and cred-
ible data for law enforcement agencies involved in informa-
tion exchange or traffic accident evidence collection, a
distributed data storage is constructed using blockchain
technology. According to the literature [13–16], blockchain
distributed storage can enhance the reliability of data, and
users in the blockchain system use pseudonyms, which cuts
off the connection between user names and their real identi-
ties and prevents malicious nodes from obtaining users’ real
identity. In [17], blockchain and in-vehicle IoT features and
related research questions are discussed. Besides, in litera-
ture [18], a multichannel blockchain solution is applied to
the blockchain. It can be seen that the current research uses
the blockchain to solve the problem of privacy leakage.
Therefore, the application of blockchain in the field of pri-

vacy protection can be used as an effective means to solve
the problem of privacy leakage of main users in the spectrum
sharing in IoV.

Therefore, the paper proposes an incentive mechanism
based on location privacy protection (IMLPP), which uses
the blockchain to protect primary users’ location informa-
tion and encourages them to actively participate in spectrum
sharing. The incentive mechanism is designed to improve
the utilization rate of the spectrum and further solve the
problem of the shortage of spectrum resources. In the pro-
posed mechanism, the distributed K-anonymous scheme
based on blockchain is used to generalize the location infor-
mation of primary users, which ensures that even if the
opponents can obtain the spectrum allocation information,
the real location of primary users cannot be inferred. The
main contributions of the paper are as follows:

(1) We propose a privacy-preserving scheme based on
blockchain to generalize primary users’ location dur-
ing spectrum sharing. In this scheme, users with a
certain requirement can be selected to cooperate
with primary users to construct anonymous areas.
The information of construction of anonymous area
is stored in blockchain as transaction, and it can be
used as evidence of users’ behavior

(2) We propose an incentive mechanism to encourage
primary users to participate in spectrum sharing.
The honesty degree is proposed to measure the
integrity of users. Each user in the network has an
initial honesty degree, which is updated according
to the users’ behavior. With deposit payment, hon-
esty degree evaluation algorithm, and users’ behavior
constraint in the blockchain, the incentive mecha-
nism can effectively encourage primary users to par-
ticipate in spectrum sharing and constraint users’
behavior

2. Spectrum Sharing Incentive Mechanism
Based on Location Privacy Protection

2.1. System Model. This paper considers the spectrum shar-
ing model of IoV as shown in Figure 1, which includes a
fusion center and multiple vehicle users. Communication is
enabled among users and between users and the fusion cen-
ter. The fusion center issues spectrum sensing tasks, calcu-
lates spectrum data, and allocates idle spectrum to
secondary users. Primary users share their idle spectrum
and protect location information by issuing request for loca-
tion information protection and constructing anonymous
areas with the assistance of other users in the network.

In this paper, the primary users who participate in spec-
trum sharing and need to protect their location information
are called the requesting user, and users that provide
encrypted location information to help the requesting user
construct an anonymous area are called cooperative users.
Requesting users use the location information provided by
cooperative users to construct anonymous areas to meet
the needs of privacy protection.
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To construct a reliable anonymous area, cooperative
users’ behavior should be constrained. In this paper, we
define two types of illegal behaviors, one is requesting users
who disclose the location information of cooperative users,
and the other one is cooperative users who provide false
locations. The process of assisting a requesting user to con-
struct anonymous area is regarded as a transaction. The
requesting user ID, the cooperative user ID, and the location
information of the cooperative user are taken as transaction
bill information and then encrypted and recorded in the
blockchain (the blockchain is a private chain in IoV). This
process will generate a certain amount of virtual currency
(called mining) in the blockchain system.

2.2. Incentive Mechanism Based on Location Privacy
Protection. In this section, an incentive mechanism based
on location privacy protection (IMLPP) is proposed, which
is shown in Figure 2. The mechanism uses K-anonymous
scheme based on blockchain with cooperative users to gen-
eralize primary users’ location information. In this mecha-
nism, an honesty degree evaluation mechanism is designed
to provide a basis for selecting between requesting users
and cooperative users. By paying the deposit, reporting and
adjudicating with the transaction bill as the evidence, users’
location information can be protected. On this basis, the
honesty degree and virtual currency in the blockchain are
taken as incentives for the primary users to participate in
spectrum sharing.

IMLPP scheme is divided into four sections, honesty
degree mechanism, anonymous area construction, report
and adjudication strategy, and incentive mechanism.

2.2.1. Honesty Degree Mechanism. In the honesty degree
mechanism, honesty degree is used to measure the credibil-
ity of users, as the basis for mutual choice in the transaction,
to meet the user’s personalized security requirements for
location privacy, and as the reference basis for the fusion
center to allocate spectrum. Specifically, requesting users
want the cooperative users with high honesty degree to par-
ticipate in anonymous area construction to ensure the accu-
racy of the location provided by cooperative users.
Cooperative users also tend to cooperate with requesting
users with high honesty degree to ensure that location infor-
mation is not disclosed. Secondary users with high honesty
degree will be allocated spectrum with high probability.

The honesty degree evaluation algorithm is the basis of
honesty degree update. Assuming that m0 and m1 are con-
stant coefficients, m0 and m1 can be any positive number,
and the value of m0 and m1 has no effect on the results of
this experiment. We consider m0 = 20,m1 = 20 in this paper.
B is a Boolean variable, and if the user has illegal behavior,
B = 0, and on the contrary, B = 1. The initial honesty degree
H0 of all users is 60, and the upper limit of the honesty
degree is 200. We assume that the current honesty degree
of user Ui is Hi, and the honesty degree evaluation algorithm
is shown in Algorithm 1.

Fusion center Secondary userPrimary user

Communication between the fusion center and users

Communication between users

Figure 1: System model.
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According to the honesty degree evaluation algorithm, if
the user’s honesty degree is higher, the more honesty degree
will be deducted when the user commits illegal acts, and the
more slowly of the user’s honesty degree increases.

2.2.2. Anonymous Area Construction. This section gives the
detail of anonymous area construction, which uses distrib-
uted K-anonymous scheme to protect primary users’ loca-
tion information. It contains spectrum sharing requests,
deposits paying, anonymous groups constructing, and anon-
ymous areas constructing. Among them, the anonymous
group is a set of users who are willing to participate in the
construction of the anonymous area and meet the
requirements.

To illustrate, we take a primary user PUi as an example.
PUi sends a request to the smart contract:

request = IDPUi
,HPUi

,HU , K − 1ð Þ� �
, ð1Þ

where IDPUi
is the only identifier of PUi in the blockchain

system. HPUi
is PUi’s honesty degree. HU is the lower limit

of the honesty degree of cooperative users. ðK − 1Þ is the
number of cooperative users to meet different requirements
of different requesting users for location privacy.

After receiving the request, the smart contract deter-
mines whether to assist in constructing the anonymous area
according to PUi’s honesty degree HPUi

:
(1) When HPUi

< 40, the request is rejected.
Then, the smart contract calculates and returns the

deposit that PUi has to pay:

DPUi
= m2
HPUi

, ð2Þ

where m2 is the income to be generated from this mining. It

can be seen from Formula (2) that the higher the honesty
degree, the lower the deposit PUi need to pay.

After paying the deposit, PUi’s location protection
request is broadcasted in the network, and other users in
the network choose whether to participate in the anonymous
area construction according to PUi’s honesty degree HPUi

.
In order to guarantee the construction of anonymous area,
this paper introduces willingness list wish = fU1 : HU1

,U2
: HU2

,⋯,Ui : HUi
g, which includes users’ honesty degree

and their serial numbers.
When the user Ui is willing to participate in the anony-

mous area construction, it sends a request to the smart con-
tract. Then, the smart contract will put Ui into the
willingness list. If Ui’s honesty degree HUi

≥HU , the smart
contract returns the deposit DUi

, and Ui will join the anon-
ymous group after paying the deposit DUi

, which meets the
following requirements:

DUi
= m2
K ∗HUi

: ð3Þ

If K-1 cooperative users join the anonymous group, the
anonymous group is successfully constructed. If the anony-
mous group construction fails because K or HU value is
too high, the smart contract will send the wish list to PUi.
PUi adjusts HU and K according to the wish list and sends
to the smart contract to reconstruct the anonymous group.

After the anonymous group is successfully constructed,
all cooperative users Uiði = 1, 2,⋯, K − 1Þ in the group send
PU0 location information bills BillLOCUi

, which meets the

following requirements:

BillLOCPi
= IDUi

, PPUi
EUi

LocUi

� �� �� �
, ð4Þ

where IDUi
is the cooperative user Ui’s identity, LocUi

is Ui’s

Honesty degree evaluation algorithm
Spectrum sharing requests reporting

Deposits paying

Anonymous areas constructing

Anonymous groups constructingHonesty degree evaluation algorithm 
mechanism

Reporting and 
adjudication 

strategy

Collaborative users

Requesting users

Referees
Reward and 
punishment 

strategy

The revenue reward and 
punishment

Honesty degree reward 
and punishment

Deposit punishment

Honesty degree mechanism Anonymous area construction

Report and adjudication strategy Incentive mechanism

Figure 2: IMLPP.
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location information, and EUi
ðLocUi

Þ is the encrypted
ciphertext of location information using the Ui’s SU1 pri-
vate key and PUi’s public key.

PUi uses his private key and Ui’s public key to decrypt
the ciphertext EUi

ðLocUi
Þ and obtain Ui’s location informa-

tion LocUi
, which is used to construct the location anony-

mous area.
We assume PUi’s identity is IDPUi

, and the location
information is LocPUi

. Before using the location privacy pro-
tection scheme, PUi submits location information that is
shown in Table 1, and the fusion center can directly obtain
PUi’s location information.

With the location privacy protection scheme, a multilo-
cation information anonymous area is submitted to the
fusion center by PU0. As shown in Table 2, the probability
that the fusion center can correctly analyze the location
information of the primary user is only 1/K.

After the anonymous area is constructed, PUi submits
the anonymous area together with the spectrum sharing
license to the fusion center. Then, PPUi

ðEUi
ðLocUi

ÞÞ, IDPUi

, and IDUi
are written into the transaction bill by PUi for

broadcasting throughout the network, which is shown in
Table 3. The users with honesty degree greater than 60 in
IoV jointly participate in the calculation competition to
write the transaction bill on the block and add the block to
the blockchain.

Since the size of the anonymous area is much larger than
the moving distance of vehicles during the time when the
anonymous area is constructed, the error caused by the vehi-
cle movement is ignored in this paper.

2.2.3. Report and Adjudication Strategy. For the possible
users’ illegal behaviors in this scheme, this paper proposes
a strategy for judging and punishing illegal behaviors, which
is called report and adjudication strategy. In addition, we
give the concept of referees to refer to those users who par-
ticipate in adjudicating illegal behavior. Firstly, the reporting

and adjudication strategy of requesting users and coopera-
tive users are defined as follows.

(1) Definition I (Reporting and Adjudication Strategy).

(i) In the reporting and adjudication strategy a1, we
define the reporting and adjudication strategy of
cooperative users. When Ui discovers that his loca-
tion information is leaked by PUi, Ui sends the
smart contract a request to report PUi, and provides
evidence of PUi ‘s illegal behavior. Then the request
is broadcasted in the network. The first 50 users (ref-
erees) in the network to respond carry out verifica-
tion and adjudication. Referees retrieve transaction
bills in the blockchain, verify the report information
according to the transaction bills, and determine
whether support the reporting based on the evidence

(ii) In the adjudication strategy a2, we define the report-
ing and adjudication strategy of the requesting users.
When PUi finds that the security of the constructed
anonymous area is reduced due to the provision of
false location information by Ui, PUi uses his private
key to decrypt PPUi

ðEUi
ðLocUi

ÞÞ in the transaction
bill, and obtain EUi

ðLocUi
Þ. Then, EUi

ðLocUi
Þ and

related evidence (such as the location is no man’s
land, etc.) are sent to the smart contract for report-
ing, which is broadcasted in the network. After veri-
fying the report information, the referees use Ui ‘s
public key to decrypt the ciphertext EUi

ðLocUi
Þ to

get the location information LocUi
. Finally, referees

determine whether support the report based on
LocUi

and the evidence

According to reporting and adjudication strategy, after
the user initiates a report, if there are more than 25 referees
who support the report, it will be determined that the

Input: Current honesty degree Hi;
Output: Updated honesty degree Hi′ .
①For each Hi do:
② if B=0:

//The user has illegal behavior
③ Hi′=Hi −Hi/m1
④ else if B= 1 and Hi < 200 :

//The user is honest and the current honesty degree level is not up to the upper limit
⑤ Hi′ =Hi +m0/Hi
⑥ if Hi′ > 200 :

//Updated fidelity exceeds the upper limit
⑦ Hi′ = 200
⑧ else:

//The user is honest and the honesty degree reaches the upper limit
⑨ Hi′ = 200

Algorithm 1: Honesty degree evaluation algorithm.
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reported user has illegal behavior; otherwise, the report will
be invalid.

Considering that the referee may make an adjudication
without verification, which will affect the report result, this
paper puts forward the adjudication strategies for the ref-
eree’s illegal behaviors.

For the referee Ji, if the adjudication is wrong for T con-
secutive times, Ji would be adjudicated as an illegal user, and
the T value meets

T = HJi
m4

� �
+m5, ð5Þ

where HJi
is Ji’s honesty degree. The value range of m4 is

between 0 and 1, and m5 can be other positive numbers. In
subsequent simulation experiments, we considerm4=
0.5,m5=2.

From Formula (5), the value of T is related to the hon-
esty degree of the user. The higher the honesty degree of
the user, the better the inclusiveness to the user, and the
more times the error can be decided.

2.2.4. Incentive Mechanism. To encourage the primary user
to participate in spectrum sharing, all users in the network
to participate in anonymous area construction and adjudica-
tion and restrict users’ behavior; this paper proposes reward
and punishment mechanisms in different scenarios.

(1) Definition II (Responsivity). The ratio of the number of
users responding to a primary user’s request for anonymous
area construction information to the total number of users
in the network is called the response rate.

For the primary users, the higher the honesty degree,
the higher the response rate. Only by improving the hon-
esty degree can the higher response rate be obtained. For

secondary users, only by improving honesty degree can
they have higher priority in spectrum allocation. There-
fore, in addition to the virtual currency in the blockchain,
honesty degree is also used as an incentive for users. In
this scheme, we propose a reward and punishment mech-
anism to reward users and punish users who have illegal
behavior, which consists of reward and punishment strate-
gies in three aspects, namely income, deposit, and honesty
degree.

(2) Definition III (Reward and Punishment Strategy).

(i) In the reward and punishment strategy b1, the reve-
nue reward and punishment are defined. Users who
participate in anonymous area construction or spec-
trum sharing will get virtual currency rewards, and
users who have illegal behaviors have lower income
in the penalty round (we set the penalty round to
10 rounds).

After the transaction bill is linked up, the miners look for
whether there is a penalty transaction bill for PUi’s and Ui’s
illegal behaviors in the blockchain. Assume that m2 is the
virtual currency generated by the miner through mining,
and the miner obtains virtual currency is m2/3:

(1) If no penalty transaction bill for PUi’s illegal behav-
ior is found in the blockchain, the miner will assign
PUi virtual currency CPUi

, which meets the following
requirements:

CPUi=
m2
3 : ð6Þ

(2) If no penalty transaction bill for Ui’s illegal behavior
is found in the blockchain, the miner will assign Ui
virtual currency CUi

, which meets the following
requirements:

CUi=
m2
3K : ð7Þ

(3) When PUi
’s illegal behavior is found and it exists in

the lth block blockl, assume that N is the current
number of blocks, Ci is the income when the user
has no illegal behavior, and Ci′ is the actual income
of the user this time:

(a) If N − L ≤ 10, then the miner assigns virtual cur-
rency to the user:

Table 1: Position table before generalization.

User Location information

IDPUi
LocPUi

Table 2: Anonymous area.

User Location information

IDPUi
LocU1

, LocU2
, LocU3

, ..., LocPUi
,..., LocUk−1

Table 3: Transaction bill.

User Location information

IDPU0 −

IDU1
PPUi

EU1
LocU1

� �� �
IDU2

PPUi
EU2

LocU2

� �� �
... ...

IDUK−1
PPUi

EUK−1
LocUK−1

� �� �
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Table 4: Simulation parameter table.

Parameters Meaning Default

N Number of users 10000

A Proportion of primary users 30%

B Proportion of secondary users 50

C Percentage of attackers 20%

Cycle Number of simulations 0~ 200
Block Current block length 100

M Number of transactions stored per block 100

K Number of users participating in anonymous area construction 2~ 37

6

6

4

4

2

2

0

0

–2

–4

–6

y

–6 –4 –2
x

Privacy protection result

Without IMLPP
IMLPP

A

Figure 3: Anonymous region of K = 10.
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2

0

0
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–6

y

–6 –4 –2
x

Privacy protection result

Without IMLPP
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A

Figure 4: Anonymous region of K = 20.
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Ci ′ =
Ci

2 : ð8Þ

(b) If N − L < 10, then the miner assigns virtual currency
to the user:

Ci ′ = Ci: ð9Þ

(ii) In the reward and punishment strategy b2, honesty
degree reward and punishment and deposit punish-
ment are defined. The honesty degree is updated
according to the honesty degree evaluation algo-
rithm. If users participate in anonymous area con-
struction, share spectrum, or have illegal behavior,
their honesty degree will be updated. Besides, the
deposit paid by illegal users will be used as compen-
sation for privacy victims

After the transaction bill is linked, PUi’s and Ui’s hon-
esty degree Hi will be updated as follows according to the
honesty degree evaluation algorithm:

Hi =Hi +
20
Hi

: ð10Þ

If there is a user who has illegal behavior during the con-
struction of the anonymous area, the penalty transaction bill
will be broadcast and the user will be punished:

(1) If Ui is adjudicated to have illegal behavior, the
deposit paid by Ui will be used as PUi

’s compensa-
tion, and Ui

’s honesty degree HUi
will be updated

as follows according to the honesty degree evaluation
algorithm:

HUi
=HUi

−
HUi

20 : ð11Þ

(2) If PUi is adjudicated to have illegal behavior, the
deposit paid by PUiwill be used as compensation,
and PUi

’s honesty degree HPUi
will be updated

according to the honesty degree evaluation
algorithm:

HPUi
=HPUi

−
HPUi

20 : ð12Þ

The following is an introduction to the reward and pun-
ishment mechanism of referees.

Assume that a referee Ji’s honesty degree is Hi:

(1) If after Ji participating in the ruling, Ji is not deter-
mined to be user who has illegal behavior, and Ji

’s
honesty degree will increase to

HJi
= HJi

+ 20
HJi

 !
: ð13Þ

(2) If Ji’s adjudicated to be an illegal user after partici-
pating in the ruling, Ji

’s honesty degree will be
reduced to

HJi
= HJi

−
HJi

20

� 	
: ð14Þ

The reward and punishment mechanisms reward the
primary users who participate in spectrum sharing, the
cooperative users who participate in the construction of
anonymous areas, and the referees who participate in the
adjudication, and punish the illegal users, which not only
play an incentive role, but also can effectively restrain the
user behavior.

3. Simulation Experiment and Analysis

3.1. Simulation Environment. In this section, we conduct a
simulation analysis on the proposed IMLPP scheme to verify
its impact on location privacy protection and spectrum shar-
ing incentives in spectrum sharing in IoV. The parameter
settings of simulation environment are shown in Table 4.

3.2. Simulation Analysis and Results of Location Privacy
Protection. In this paper, a distributed K-anonymous
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algorithm is designed by using blockchain technology, which
protects the location privacy security of the primary user in
the spectrum sharing of the vehicle network and solves the
privacy security threat of the primary user caused by spec-
trum sharing.

3.2.1. Privacy Protection of Constructing Anonymous Areas.
This part of the experiment analyzes the privacy protection
effect of the privacy protection scheme on the primary user.
The vehicle user running in the vehicle network is regarded
as a point moving in a two-dimensional plane coordinate
system, and the coordinates of the point represent the posi-
tion of the user. As shown in Figure 3, before using IMLPP
scheme, the user’s position is red point A, which can be
directly obtained by attackers. After using this scheme, when
K = 10, the user’s position A (3, 0) is generalized to an anon-
ymous area composed of 10 points, and the probability that
the attacker can correctly analyze the position of point A is
only 1/10. When K = 20, as shown in Figure 4, the probabil-

ity that the attacker gets the location of A is 1/20. The larger
the K value, the safer the user’s location privacy. We use Java
to perform simulation experiments and use Python to plot
and analyze the experimental result data.

3.2.2. Influence of Parameter K on Average Computing Delay
and Communication Overhead. In this part, the calculation
delay and communication overhead of users in the process
of anonymous area construction are analyzed
experimentally.

We select different K values for simulation experiments;
the value of K ranges from 2 to 19 and obtains the user’s
computing delay and communication overhead, as shown
in Figures 5 and 6. It can be seen from the figure that the
K value will affect the computational delay and communica-
tion overhead required by the requesting users, and the
cooperative users will not be affected by it.

This is because when the requesting user receives the
location bill of the cooperative user, the requesting user
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needs to decrypt the location information using the public
key of the cooperative user, while the cooperative user only
needs to send the location bill to the requesting user. There-
fore, with the increase of K value, the calculation delay
required by the requesting user increases, and the coopera-
tive user will not be affected by it, as shown in Figure 5.

In addition, during anonymous area construction, as the
number of cooperative users participating in the anonymous
area construction increases, the number of location informa-
tion bills that the requesting user needs to receive increases,
and the amount of information that needs to be processed
increases, while the cooperative user is not affected. There-
fore, as shown in Figure 6, the communication overhead of
the requesting user increases with the value of K , while the

communication overhead of the cooperative user is not
affected by the change of the value of K .

In addition, we control the number of users in the net-
work to be 10,000 and select different K values for simula-
tion experiments. The K value ranges from 2 to 30, and
the generation time of the anonymous area is obtained, as
shown in Figure 7. The figure shows, when the number of
users in the network is fixed, the time for constructing the
anonymous area will increase with the increase of the K
value, but the larger the K value, the better the location pri-
vacy of the primary user can be protected. In addition, when
the value of K is fixed, as shown in Figure 8, the number of
users in the network is inversely proportional to the time for
constructing the anonymous area, and the more users in the
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network, the less time it takes to construct the anonymous
area. However, within a limited time, as shown in Figure 9,
the larger the K value required by the primary user, the
higher the number of users in the network.

3.2.3. The Influence of Blockchain Length. In this scheme,
after receiving an anonymous area construction request sent
by an authorized user, it is only necessary to choose whether
to participate in its spectrum sharing according to its integ-
rity, and the length of the blockchain will not affect unautho-
rized users, while in the scheme [19], in order to verify
whether there is location privacy leakage or fraudulent
behavior in the history of the requesting user, the collaborat-
ing user needs to download and query the transaction bills
stored in the entire blockchain. Therefore, as shown in
Figure 10 in the scheme [19], with the increase in the length
of the distributed anonymous area cooperative construction

blockchain, the computing delay required by users in the
anonymous area construction process is also increasing,
and the length of the blockchain will not affect this scheme.
Therefore, this scheme can reduce the computational exper-
iment well.

3.2.4. The Impact of Historical Collaboration Times. In
scheme [19], the user’s ID will be used as an index to retrieve
all historical transaction bills containing the ID in the block-
chain system, so that each user in the network can trace the
historical behavior of requesting users and cooperative users.
As shown in Figure 11, as the number of times that the
requesting user participates in the construction of the anon-
ymous area as a collaborator increases, the number of trans-
action bill numbers that the requesting user needs to provide
also increases, resulting in the requesting user needing to
construct the anonymous area. The communication
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overhead also increases, and the integrity evaluation algo-
rithm used in this paper makes the user do not need to pro-
vide the transaction bill number, so the number of historical
cooperation will not affect the communication overhead
required in the construction of the user’s anonymous area.
This scheme can reduce the communication overhead very
well.

3.3. Simulation Results and Analysis of Spectrum Sharing
Excitation. This part of the experiment analyzes the incentive
effect of incentive mechanism on primary users. In an envi-
ronment without incentive mechanism, primary users are
divided into three types: (1) always actively share their idle
spectrum, (2) sometimes share their free spectrum, and (3)

do not participate in spectrum sharing. Set the initial propor-
tion of class I users with idle spectrum to 20%, class II users to
60%, and class III users to 20%. Assuming that all primary
users in the current network have idle spectrum, the propor-
tion of primary users willing to participate in spectrum shar-
ing to the total number of primary users in the network is
taken as the positive rate of spectrum sharing. As shown in
Figure 12, in the absence of incentives, only the first and sec-
ond types of primary users will participate in spectrum shar-
ing, and due to the low enthusiasm of the second type of
primary users, the positive rate of spectrum sharing is between
0.3 and 0.5. Under the environment of incentive mechanism,
the second and third types of primary users will also actively
participate in spectrum sharing to obtain virtual currency
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rewards and improve honesty degree, so the positive rate of
spectrum sharing is between 0.7 and 0.9.

As shown in Figure 13, in the histogram, from left to
right are the response rates of the primary users with hon-
esty degree of 100, 80, and 50 in the location privacy protec-
tion scheme. The higher the honesty degree of the primary
users, the higher the response rate. This is because the higher
the honesty degree, the more credible the users are, and the
more users are willing to participate in their location privacy
protection.

4. Concluding Remarks

This paper proposes an incentive mechanism called IMLPP,
which uses a blockchain-based K-anonymity scheme to con-
struct a K-anonymity area that meets the needs of the pri-
mary user to protect their location information in
spectrum sharing. On this basis, honesty degree and virtual
currency are used to motivate users. The proposed scheme
can effectively generalize primary users’ location informa-
tion, meet their personalized privacy protection needs, and
encourage them to actively participate in spectrum sharing.
In addition, both requesting users and cooperative users
need to pay deposit, which restricts the user’s behavior.

Data Availability

The data of secure computation protocols and algorithms
used to support the findings of this study are available from
the corresponding author upon request.
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